
 

 Leadership Spotlight: Adrienne Messer BSN, RN 

New Iowa AWHONN Central Chapter Coordinator 

My life as a nurse turns 16 this year and I continue to be amazed at the opportunities 
and blessings of meeting more and more brilliant nurses and providers involved in our 
specialties. I entered the world of obstetrics as a nursing student who learned to scrub 
into c-sections and support nursing staff as they cared for laboring women. I accepted 
my first job in obstetrics and saw a birth for the first time on day one. I was amazed, 
panicked, and thrilled at the possibility of learning everything I could about this 
amazing specialty so I could support women in the most wonderful or difficult times of 
their lives. I moved from the  
metro Washington D. C. area to  
Des Moines with my husband in  
2003 and quickly joined a loving  
community of obstetric nurses at  
Lutheran Hospital. Two years  
later, I had the opportunity to  
gain insight and knowledge of the 
clinic aspect by working with West  
Des Moines OB/GYN. AWHONN 
supported my nursing practice  
in the clinic with education in  
obstetrics and women’s health.  
During my first pregnancy I experienced preterm labor and was a patient during the 
practice of P.O. terbutaline, long term bedrest, and magnesium sulfate. My experience 
as a patient positively impacted the way I cared for patients. I started working for 
MercyOne in 2007 and my role as a nurse emerged as I learned more through 
AWHONN, reading about caring for critical obstetrical patients and becoming part of 
the CCOB team at Mercy. I loved learning new practices and finding standardized ways 
to care for women. AWHONN had the evidence to support new practice and the 
courses in fetal monitoring intrigued me. In 2016, I became a Clinical Resource Nurse 
in the Maternal Triage and Treatment Unit at MercyOne and helped initiate the first 
OBED in Iowa. Today, I am the Manager and Clinical Resource Nurse for the OBED and 
Antepartum Unit and am honored to become more involved with AWHONN in our 
community.  
In my spare time, I am helping my husband grow his dream of raising cattle. We have 
grown in 3 years from 7 bottle calves to 46 cows, 6 pigs and a goat. My AWHONN Iowa 
shirt has traveled to the 2018 national conference and has ventured through 
many  hard-working days of chasing cattle. I can’t wait to see what adventures are in 
store as the Chapter Leader for Central Iowa. I look forward to meeting so many more 
of you!  
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Check Us Out On… 

 
Facebook  

AWHONN Iowa Section 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/A

WHONNIowaSection/ 
 

The AWHONN Website 
https://www.awhonn.org/members/gro

up.aspx?id=157416 

 
Iowa Section Leaders 

Chair: Teresa Horak 
Office (319) 272-8044 
Cell (319) 504-2391, 

teresahorak84@gmail.com 

Secretary/ Treasurer: 
Sarah Copple 

Legislative Lead: 
Julie Zimmerman 

Communication Coordinator:  
Angie Pembroke 

 
Chapter Coordinators 

 
North Central: Amy Dagestad & 

 Candace Flakoll 
515-239-2442 

flakoll@mgmc.com 
 

Central: Adrienne Messer 
515-468-8136 

amesser@mercydesmoines.org 
 

Northwest IA: Jeannette Hasley 
712-264-6313 

jhasley@spencerhospital.org 
 

Northeast IA: Amy Wright 
563-589-8094   

Amy.Wright001@mercyhealth.com 
 

Southwest IA: Jill Henkle 
641-872-2260 ext. 5342 

jhenkle@waynecountyhospital.org 
 

Southeast IA: Julie Zimmerman 
319-329-0933 

j.zimmermanrn@gmail.com 
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Do you have stories, ideas, 

educational opportunities, 

suggestions, awards, or degrees 

that you would like us to share?  

Email: 

angela.pembroke@unitypoint.org 
 
 

 

 

 

Save the Date! 

 
October 30th, 2019  
in Des Moines, IA 

(The day after the Iowa AWHONN conference!) 
Stay Tuned for Details! 



 

 

 
 

Sidelines 2019 Webinar Series (Free CE) 

Register online at: 
https://www.sidelines.org/index.php/upcoming-webinars 

August 21 - The Stealthy, Deadly Threat of Sepsis 
Presented by - Sheryl Parfitt, MSN, RNC-OB, Clinical Educator 

- Obstetrics 
 

 

 

AWHONN National Convention First-Time 

Attendee Shares Her Thoughts 

My thoughts about the convention were at 
first it was overwhelming, thank goodness I 
was with others that had been before to help 
show me some tips and how to navigate.  I 
really enjoyed the sections that offered 
research in easy to understand language 
about why nursing, especially in OB, is doing 
the things we do to assure the safety of 
women and babies.  The inspirational lectures 
help remind us of why we go into nursing in 
the first place.   
The thing that made me uncomfortable was 
that the majority of attendees seemed to be 
in management, education or research. I 
would have like for more staff nurses to 
attend as that is where change and updates 
need to be implemented.  If we had a 
mentoring program to take a staff nurse every 
year to the convention I think we would 
get better implementation of change. 

-Becky Burke RNC-OB, C-EFM     .. 

 
 

 

2019 AWHONN President’s Party 
More Photos from the National Convention to  

Come in the August Newsletter! 

 
 

Miranda Buchholz Laurie Jasper 
Kayci McChristy     Rania Schreiber 
Mandie Sprock            Patricia White 
 


